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ABSTRACT

The factors influencing the permeability coefficient of gravelly soils used for the development of embankment
dams (core wall) are analyzed. Such factors include (but are not limited to) soil size, anisotropy, density and
boundary effects. A review of the literature is conducted and new directions of research are proposed. In such
a framework, it is shown that gravelly soil with controlled density and vertical stress should be used to optimize
the measurement of the vertical and horizontal permeability coefficients, respectively.
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1 Introduction

Embankment dam with earth core wall (core wall dam) originates from the homogeneous earth dam and
its derivative earth dam [1] and has gradually become the most common type of embankment dam, especially
high embankment dam. Some 300-meter-high embankment dam under planning, design, and construction
such as Nurek Dam (300 m), Nuozhadu Dam (261.5 m), Lianghekou Dam (295 m), Shuangjiangkou dam
(312 m), and RM Dam (315 m) are all core wall dams [2–9].

Adopting natural materials according to local conditions is the outstanding characteristic of the core wall
dam. Since the 1940s and 1950s, the selection range of core wall materials has been relatively broad from the
narrow-grading agitated clay, compacted clay, and filling clay in the past to the wide-grading compacted
clayey gravel containing coarse grains in recent years (gravelly soil for short, namely the soil with the
soil particles mass of particle size larger than 2 mm more than 50%) [10]. The gravelly soil has various
forms such as natural moraine soil or natural moraine soil with the super-diameter coarse grains screened
out (such as Norway’s Slottmoberget Dam [11]), gravelly soil made by artificially mixing gravel in clay
(such as Japan’s Miboro Rockfill Dam [12]), and gravelly soil made by artificially mixing clay in
moraine (such as Goschenen [13] in Switzerland). Over the course of last 20 years, natural or artificial
gravelly soil has been used for most of the high core wall dams built in the new boom of core dam
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development [1]. Even for Xiaolangdi embankment dam with earth core wall, an admixture of sand gravel and
loam was used for paving impermeable inner coverings.

In addition to the extensive application of compacted wide-grading clayey gravel in the earth core wall,
many projects, especially the high dams, which are different from the middle and low dams, used clay to fill
the core wall in the past. For example, in the process of filling and initial application, the pore water pressure
of the core wall is high, the deformation of the core wall is small or even close to or lower than the dam shell
[14], some projects have longitudinal cracks on the dam top, some have sudden leakage in the first storage
process [15–17], and a few projects have serious erosion inside the core wall after several years of operation
[18–20].

In the analysis of core wall dam, the special phenomenon is that the excess pore water pressure
calculated by the classical method is much lower than the actual value. In addition, the time predicted for
pore water pressure distribution reaching stability in the initial storage process is less than the actual situation.

Because the pore distribution of the core wall soil is also affected by the stress and deformation of the
soil skeleton, and the pore water pressure is closely related to the stress and deformation of the soil skeleton,
the actual special phenomenon, as well as the difference between the calculated value and the actual value, is
more or less related to the permeability characteristics of the core wall material.

Unlike the clay used in the middle and low core wall dams, the compacted wide-grading gravelly soil
used in the high core wall dams contains a certain amount of sand, gravel, and other coarse grains with large
particle sizes. Moreover, the high core wall dams bear large compaction work and have large filling density,
bear large overburden load, and suffer large stress increment and deformation after filling. In the
determination of permeability coefficient, the relevant understanding of clay permeability in middle and
low dams is used; however, these complicated factors are not fully considered under real time scenario
and may be one of the reasons causing the above special phenomenon for high core wall dams.

The permeability characteristic of core wall determines the safety and performance of the earth core
dam; therefore, it is one of the key design indexes in the construction process as well as one of the main
control indexes of construction quality. The establishment of a scientific and effective method to
determine the permeability coefficient of the earth core wall material can ensure the accuracy and
rationality of the design and construction control parameters and improve the accuracy of seepage
stability and seepage deformation coupling calculation, which is one of the key technical problems to
guarantee the quality and safety of core wall dam. However, at present, the academic and engineering
circles have a great controversy in the measurement method for the permeability coefficient of gravel core
wall material.

This study analyzes the problems regarding the measurement of permeability coefficient in the current
geotechnical test code and the design code of embankment dam, introduces the research progress on
permeability coefficient measurement method, and comprehensively summarizes the factors affecting the
measured value of permeability coefficient. Based on the analysis and summary of the existing research
status, the inability of accurately measuring the permeability coefficient of gravel core wall material and
the reason of a dispute between different parties are explained, putting forward the research direction for
further improving the measurement technology of permeability coefficient of gravel core wall material.

2 Determination Method of Permeability Coefficient of Gravelly Soil

2.1 Overall Situation
The test conditions such as consolidation condition, shear rate, and total stress or effective stress are

distinguished in the requirements for soil strength, and the maximum dry density and optimal water
content of the whole material should be strictly tested. Unlike these requirements, the current design code
for embankment dams does not distinguish or require the measurement methods of permeability
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coefficient of core wall soil, but only puts forward the numerical requirement of permeability coefficient, i.e.,
no more than 1.0 × 10-5 cm/s [21].

Different from the determination method that is not specified in the above provisions, many methods can
be used for the determination of permeability coefficient of gravelly soil, but most of them have not been
recognized by the engineering and academic circles in terms of accuracy and credibility.

AS shown in Table 1, the determination method of permeability coefficient of gravelly soil can be
classified from different perspectives based on (i) the particle size composition of the test material, which
can be divided into two categories: original grading test and scale test; (ii) the test object, which can be
divided into whole material test and fine material test; (iii) the direction of seepage, which can be divided
into vertical permeability test and horizontal permeability test; (iv) the headwater control condition of the
test can be divided into constant head test and variable head test; (v) external conditions such as
laboratory test and field test; (vi) the degree of nonlinear influence of compaction, which can be divided
into the nonlinear permeability coefficient considering the influence of stress or deformation and the fixed
(initial) permeability coefficient without the influence of stress or deformation; (vii) the state of soil
sample such as saturated permeability coefficient and unsaturated permeability coefficient; (viii) the
determination method, and it can be divided into direct measurement and indirect calculation, where the
typical calculation method is to carry out feedback calculation of permeability coefficient through the
consolidation and drainage test process under the condition of known stress and deformation
characteristics [22]. Some of the above methods are discussed in the experimental procedures, while
others are limited to academic research and not included in the norms. The typical academic methods are
the indirect measurement of permeability coefficient or the calculation method of empirical formula [23–28].

Gravelly soil contains clay particles and thus its permeability coefficient under unsaturated condition is
quite different from that under saturated condition. However, if the coarse particles are removed and only the
unsaturated permeability coefficient of the remaining fine particles is tested, the results obtained cannot
represent the actual permeability coefficient of gravelly soil. In contrast, the gravelly soil has a large
particle size; therefore, the unsaturated permeability coefficient test has a stringent requirement for
apparatus, which is not available at present. Therefore, at present, the method of determining the
permeability coefficient of fine-grained soil is referred in the calculation, and the unsaturated permeability
coefficient is considered to be low, which is the saturated permeability coefficient multiplied by the
reduction coefficient obtained from the empirical formula. In addition, even for fine-grained soil,
calculating the permeability coefficient under unsaturated condition is difficult, and indirect method is
more commonly used. However, the indirect determination method such as empirical formula considers
that the permeability coefficient is related to one or more factors of particle sizes, porosity, non-
uniformity coefficient, and curvature coefficient. For example, the well-known Hazen Formula holds that
the permeability coefficient k of soil is related to the effective particle size d10, following the relationship
k ¼ d210. Scholars generally consider that the empirical formula is simple to use, but its applicability is
narrow. As a result, in the analysis below, indirect determination methods not been supported by norms
nor unsaturated permeability coefficient tests are not used in engineering involving complex test
conditions, instead only measurement methods that are referenced in the relevant test technical
regulations are considered.

2.2 Permeability Coefficient Test of Original-Grading Gravelly Soil
Specific technical requirements for gravelly soil in the design code of rolled embankment dams include:

the content of particles larger than 5 mm in original-grading impermeable gravelly soil should not exceed
50%, and the content of particles (silt and clay) below 0.075 mm should not be less than 15% [21], and
the power industry codes further state that the content of particles less than 0.005 mm (clay) should not
be less than 8%. In application, some projects have exceeded the limit of particle size mentioned above,
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i.e., the lower content of clay particles. In contrast to the above gravelly soil particle size requirements, the
soil with lower content of large particles (with size larger than 5 mm) but higher content of clay and silt is
classified as clay soil. According to the geotechnical investigation code [10], clayey gravel can be classified
as mixed soil or gravelly soil. According to the classification standard of soil [29,30], the gravelly soil with
higher content of particles larger than 5 mm can be classified as clayey gravel or silty gravel in engineering,
namely, fine-grained gravel, belonging to coarse-grained soil (the soil containing at least 50% of the particle
mass of particle size larger than 0.075 mm.

If the original-grading gravelly soil is used for determination of permeability coefficient, the coarse-
grained soil method should be adopted in accordance with the code. In the national standard for
geotechnical test [31], the part of “permeability coefficient test” does not limit the particle size grading
applicable to the test. For coarse-grained soil, a device with an inner cylinder diameter 10 times greater
than the maximum particle size of the sample is used to measure the permeability coefficient by the
constant water head method. In the “Permeation and Permeation Deformation Test of Coarse-grained
Soil”, the inner diameter of the cylinder in the vertical penetration test or the width and thickness of the
instrument in the horizontal penetration test shall not be less than 5 times of the maximum particle size,
the height or length of the sample shall not be less than the diameter (width), and the penetration slope
shall be applied in the test classification, i.e., the constant head method should be used to measure the
permeability coefficient. In the above national standards, vertical load can also be applied to the sample
for the vertical permeability test of coarse-grained soil. In the power industry standard, the geotechnical
test procedure focusing on fine grained soil does not cover the permeability coefficient measurement
method of core wall gravelly soil containing large particle [32], and the variable water head permeability
test method is only applicable to fine grained soil, not gravelly soil, while the constant water head
permeability test method is only applicable to coarse-grained soil with the maximum particle size less
than 20 mm. The test procedure for coarse-grained soil [33] includes the field test method for
permeability coefficient of coarse-grained soil applicable to gravelly soil with different particle sizes. The
constant water head permeability coefficient test applicable to gravelly soil is also incorporated into the
“permeability deformation test method of coarse-grained soil”, and the specific test method is consistent
with the national standard GB50123 [31].

In engineering, the implementation of the above codes is often combined with the field compaction test
of core wall material. The field permeability coefficient test is carried out at the compaction site, and original
grading samples after compaction are used to carry out laboratory tests, for instance the typical tests in
Wufugou and Nuozhadu projects [34]. The results of field permeability test basically include initial
vertical permeability coefficient kTRv0�I and initial horizontal permeability coefficient kTRh0�I (subscript T
represents the test of the whole material, R represents the original grading, v and h represent vertical and
horizontal direction, respectively, subscript 0 represents no stress, subscript I represents the field test
value). The indoor permeability characteristic test using the original grading and samples can also include
vertical and horizontal directions, and the initial indoor vertical permeability coefficient kTRv0�L and the
initial indoor horizontal permeability coefficient kTRh0�L can be measured. Similarly, L represents the
indoor test value. The above permeability coefficient measurements generally do not account the vertical
stress.

Since the permeability coefficient of gravelly soil is mostly less than 10-5 cm/s, when the constant water
head method applicable to coarse grained soil is applied to gravelly soil, there is actually a discrepancy with
the code itself. In fact, the constant water head method is applicable to the sample with the permeability
coefficient in the range 10-2–10-3 cm/s [31].
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2.3 Scaled Permeability Coefficient Test of Gravelly Soil
The maximum particle size of the original grading gravelly soil is large and sometimes exceeds the test

limit of the equipment. In addition, there is no restriction or prohibition on the use of scaled materials to carry
out permeability coefficient tests of gravelly soil in relevant norm. Therefore, permeability coefficient test
using reduced scale gravelly soil in very common in practice.

When scaling gravelly soil, the similar gradation method is not suitable because the silt and clay are
difficult to be screened and remixed; therefore, the elimination method and the equivalent replacement
method are still the most commonly used methods.

For gravelly soil after scaling, the constant head permeability test is carried out according to the test
method for coarse-grained soil [31,32]. When the content of coarse particles is low and the maximum
particle size is small, the variable head test is carried out according to the basic requirements of fine-
grained soil.

Many studies indicate that the permeability of gravelly soil is determined by the nature and content of
fine materials, namely, silt and clay particles [35], and it is also largely affected by the content of gravel with
particle size greater than 5 mm. For example, in order to ensure the impermeability of earth soil, the design
code of compacted embankment dam emphasizes the requirements on gravel content and total content of silt
and clay. Therefore, the permeability coefficient of scaled soil material without coarse grain or gravel can be
considered as a representative of the permeability characteristics of gravelly soil. In practice, sometimes the
variable head method is used to test the fine-grained soil according to the requirements of the test, while, the
constant head method is used to carry out the test according to the grading condition and the test requirements
of coarse-grained soil. The measured permeability coefficient of scaled earth soil is often used as a
representation of permeability coefficient of core wall soil (i.e., gravelly soil). In this study, the
permeability coefficient obtained by the above methods is called the initial permeability coefficient
without gravel kNG0�L (subscript NG denotes only fine grains) or the initial permeability coefficient with
fine grains kf 0�L (subscript f denotes only fine grains). In some tests, the initial permeability coefficient
under the initial dry density and the permeability coefficient after the change of dry density or confining
pressure and shear strain were also measured simultaneously [13,36–38]. The initial permeability
coefficient measured by this method is called the initial permeability coefficient kTS0�L of scaled gravelly
soil, where subscript TS represents the scaled gravelly soil with partial gravel, and the permeability
coefficient after change of dry density or confining pressure is called the permeability coefficient of
scaled gravelly soil kTS�L.

2.4 The Development Trend of the Measurement Methods of Permeability Coefficient of Gravelly Soil
To sum up, for wide-grading gravelly soil with mixed particle size grading and complex characteristics,

a variety of permeability coefficient testing (calculation) methods are used in practice. However, from
the technical perspective, the design code for embankment dam [20] only specifies the numerical
requirements for the core soil permeability coefficient (no more than 1.0 × 10-5 cm/s) and does not
specify the method for determining the permeability coefficient, allowing a relatively open practical
operation space. On the other hand, from the perspective of the practical consideration of various
methods, the permeability coefficients determined by different methods are quite different, and the
magnitude of the relationship between some values is relatively clear, while the differences obtained by
various methods have not been recognized unanimously.

According to the existing studies, the definite effect of scaling and scale method on the measurement of
permeability coefficient of gravelly soil cannot be determined, as various scale methods have certain
limitations [31,33].
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Due to the fact that many permeability coefficient test values obtained from geological prospecting are
obtained by scaled sample test in the laboratory, some studies [39] believe that using large-diameter
equipment to test the permeability of original grading soil materials is not practical. On the other hand,
many researchers believe that more accurate measurement of permeability coefficient can be obtained by
only using larger equipment, and original grading soil material or soil materials with particle size as large
as possible or as close to the original grading soil when conducting tests. For this purpose, a variety of
large equipment have been continuously developed to meet the requirements of permeability coefficient
tests of original grading geotechnical materials. Based on the literature reports, under the condition of
uncontrolled stress or strain, large equipment can not only be initially used for coarse-grained soil such as
sand and gravel, but also for vertical permeability [40] and horizontal permeability characteristics of
gravelly soil [41]. The maximum width/diameter of the flow section of the test equipment is no less than
1000 mm. Equipment with the width/diameter of the flow section ranging from 100 mm to 300 mm have
been extensively used as reported, but is beyond the scope of this study.

Furthermore, considering that the actual density and stress of the gravelly soil in field service are
generally greater than that at the beginning of preparation/filling, and sometimes there is a certain shear
deformation compared with that at the beginning of preparation/filling, many studies focused on
determining the permeability coefficient of the gravelly soil using large-size equipment reflecting the
effect of stress and deformation. The maximum diameter of the test equipment for controlling the vertical
permeability characteristics of stress is 300 mm [42]. In addition, although horizontal permeability under
stress is not mentioned in the code, some existing equipment can still carry out large-scale horizontal
permeability test under stress that has not been described in the code. The maximum diameter of test
equipment for permeability under controlled stress [43,44] or controlled strain [45] has reached 300–
400 mm. In addition, some large equipment can simultaneously conduct permeability tests under the
condition of controlling stress and deformation [46,47].

3 Influencing Factors of Permeability Coefficient of Gravelly Soil

3.1 The Effect of the Test Site
According to the existing permeability test results of core wall soil materials of Longhu Reservoir and

hydropower stations such as Shuangdugou, Nuozhadu and Miaowei, the field test values of permeability
coefficient tests of original grading gravelly soil are generally greater than the laboratory test values in
the corresponding direction of seepage, with a difference up to 1 order of magnitude [34].

Due to the use of original grading soil material, excavation and transportation processes are voided and
the disturbance is small, some scholars believe that the field measurement of permeability coefficient of
original grading soil material is more reliable. In the field tests of permeability coefficient of gravelly soil,
the single-ring method and double-ring method considering vertical seepage are mostly adopted, and the
permeability deformation test of excavated soil column after compaction considering vertical and
horizontal seepage are mostly carried out [48]. From the point of view of mechanism, in the field vertical
permeability test, the seepage direction of single ring test is both downward and outward, leading to the
comprehensive permeability coefficient of the soil layer [49]. The inner ring of the double-ring method is
approximately a unidirectional parallel flow (vertical permeability), but the inner and outer rings both face
down and out of the ring. Although the measured permeability coefficient of soil is close to the vertical
permeability coefficient, the vertical permeability coefficient is generally larger, because the flow of
lateral seepage is accounted in the calculation of permeability coefficient [50]. In the field vertical
permeability test and horizontal permeability test of excavated soil column after rolling compaction, the
seepage flow perpendicular to the gradient application direction cannot be controlled either, and the
lateral seepage flow is still included. Therefore, the test control accuracy is low, and the measured
permeability coefficient is generally large.
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Considering the measurement and control precision of the test, the authors believe that the lower
permeability coefficients measured under rigorous laboratory test conditions are more reliable for the
same test soil. The initial value of the real permeability coefficient of gravelly soil can be selected from
the original grading test value in the laboratory without considering stress or the original grading test
value in the field after the reduction of magnitude treatment.

3.2 Size Effect
3.2.1 Influence of the Ratio of Sample Size to Maximum Particle Size of Soil

The code generally restricts the sample size in the flow section to be more than 5 times or 10 times of the
maximum particle size of the soil. In fact, the equivalence requirement in the strength characteristic test of
coarse granules is accounted, and whether the size requirement is reasonable for the permeability test cannot
be evaluated, because the mechanism affecting the scale on the permeability characteristics has not been fully
studied.

Some scholars proposed that the sample size affects the test permeability coefficients by affecting the
relative area occupied by coarse particles in the water crossing section, and the soil permeability
coefficient increases with increasing sample diameter, because the permeability coefficient of the coarse
particle itself is very small. When the diameter of the sample is less, a single coarse particle section may
occupy a large proportion in the sample section, leading to a low permeability coefficient. With
increasing sample diameter, the area proportion of coarse particles in the sample section decreases
relatively. With further increase in the sample size, this proportion becomes more and more close to the
volume proportion of coarse particles in the soil, and the effect of coarse particles on the measured
permeability coefficient becomes increasingly less, and the measured permeability coefficient becomes
more and more close to the real value [51].

3.2.2 The Influence of Reduced Scale of Earth Soil
Regarding the determination of permeability coefficient of gravelly soil, one of the effects is scaling,

which changes the fine grain content (as well as the gravel content). As mentioned above, the effect of
the scale on the permeability characteristics has been investigated, but no unanimous conclusion has been
reached yet. However, if the overall fine particle content is not changed, the measured permeability
coefficient is not affected significantly. With a significant increase in the content of fine grains, the
permeability also changes significantly [52]. In addition, the higher the gravel content of the gravelly soil,
the higher the permeability coefficient of the soil material [53,54]. In general, the mechanism of size
effect on the measured permeability coefficient is not very clear yet. In order to improve the reliability of
the measured values, using the smallest scale ratio or even the original grading soil material to carry out
the permeability test is more appropriate, while ensuring that the sample size is much larger than the
maximum particle size of the soil.

3.3 The Effect of Anisotropy
Due to the directional distribution of particles caused by rolling compaction, gravelly soil often has

obvious anisotropic characteristics after rolling compaction, and this may lead to a significant difference
in the anisotropic permeability coefficient [49]. Although some scholars considered that the horizontal
permeability coefficient is greater than the vertical permeability coefficient [55–57], the horizontal
permeability coefficient measured in the same site (on-site or indoor) is usually several times larger than
that in the vertical direction according to the actual measurement [34,58–60]. Shen Zhejiang’s inversion
analysis of the seepage pressure of the core wall of Lubuge Dam also reveals greater horizontal
permeability coefficient in general than the vertical one [61].
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The compacted gravel core wall actually comprises several compacted soil layers. In the process of
filling and compaction of soil layers, the coarse and fine materials are separated to a certain extent, and
since the compaction power is not uniform, uneven distribution and periodic changes in permeability in
the vertical direction of soil layers are observed. The vertical permeability coefficient mainly depends on
the soil layer with the weakest permeability, while the horizontal permeability coefficient mainly depends
on the soil layer with the strongest permeability; therefore, the vertical permeability coefficient may be
less than the horizontal permeability coefficient [50]. The measurement of permeability coefficient mainly
focuses on the vertical seepage [62,63], and using the same value to represent the horizontal and vertical
permeability coefficients will lead to inaccurate prediction and wrong judgment of seepage field distribution.

“Anisotropy of permeability coefficient of dam body and foundation” is proposed in the design code of
embankment dam [21] and is a mandatory criterion. The actual direction of seepage in the core wall is closer
to the horizontal seepage (as shown in Fig. 1). Therefore, the direction of seepage should also be
differentiated in the measurement of permeability coefficient, and special attention should be paid to the
determination of horizontal permeability coefficient in order to provide a basis for calculation.

3.4 Effect of Soil Density
In the study of soil permeability, the compactness of soil has a significant effect on its permeability

coefficient [64]. Therefore, the empirical formulas for calculating the permeability coefficient are almost
expressed as the function of void ratio, porosity, or other similar parameters of the soil. Since the soil
density is also affected by the external stress, some empirical formulas also express the nonlinear change
of permeability as a function of stress such as the formula used in Shen Zhejiang’s inversion calculation
of Lubuge core wall dam [61].

The permeability test of gravelly soil under stress also shows that the permeability coefficient of gravelly
soil with nonlinear characteristics is similar to that of other soils. For example, Wu et al. [53] found that the
greater the confining pressure of gravelly soil, the smaller the permeability coefficient, showing a negative
exponential decline; when the confining pressure increases to a certain value, the soil is difficult to be further
compacted, and the permeability coefficient basically remains unchanged. Wang et al. [14] experimentally
obtained the porosity-dependent variation law of permeability coefficient of core wall of RM high core
wall dam. Zhan et al. [65] carried out the permeability test of the gravelly soil core wall of Changheba
Hydropower Station under the stress, and found that even under the same confining pressure, the
permeability coefficient of gravelly soil gradually decreased with increasing deviatoric stress and axial stress.

Based on the permeability coefficient measured at the beginning of filling/compaction and considered
the influence of stress/density change, the establishment of the nonlinear evolution law of permeability
coefficient of the original grading soil can truly provide an accurate basis for the analysis and judgment
of the project.

Figure 1: Seepage direction in core wall dam (after Chen et al. [44])
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3.5 Boundary Effect
In the seepage test, the boundary effect exists between the soil and the rigid wall because the contact

between the rigid boundary and soil particles is different from the contact between soil particles. When
the size of the pore between the boundary wall and particles is larger than the pore inside the soil, the
seepage velocity at the boundary wall will increase and a dominant seepage channel will be formed;
therefore, the test result of permeability coefficient is greater than the true value of the sample [66,67].

On the basis of existing studies, a treatment method for wall protection was established, i.e., applying a
flexible boundary material layer of certain thickness to suppress the boundary effect. Some studies have also
discussed the optimal thickness of the protective layer [51]. Another way to suppress the boundary effect is to
use a flexible boundary wall to fill the large pore between the soil material and the boundary wall through the
deformation of the flexible boundary wall of the loading device itself. Many permeability coefficient tests use
a flexible wall permeability test device [68–71].

The combination of flexible boundary wall, loading device, and large permeability test device can
provide a feasible technical scheme for the large-scale horizontal nonlinear permeability test of gravelly
soil under controlled stress (measurement deformation) [43,44], as shown in Fig. 2, indicating that the
vertical load is applied to the soil samples by flexible water sac, which automatically prevents the leakage
of the top surface of the soil samples due to the settlement deformation after being loaded and suppresses
the boundary effect between the top surface of the soil samples and the loading part (water sac), thus
solving the coordination problem between the vertical stress and the horizontal hydraulic gradient. This
method has been well applied to the permeability coefficient and permeability deformation test of coarse
grain and is also a better possible tool for determining the horizontal permeability coefficient of the
gravelly soil.

Figure 2: A novel large-scale stress-controlled apparatus for permeability characteristics measurement (after
Deng et al. [43] and Chen et al. [44])
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Considering that the permeability of gravelly soil mainly depends on the fine grain part and based on the
study of clay soil, the measurement of permeability may be affected by many other factors such as the
chemical composition of pore water and clay [72–76], the initial water content of sample preparation
[77,78], and the method of compaction [79,80]. First, the undisturbed sample was obtained through on-
site vibration and rolling compaction, and the compacted soil sample was obtained by indoor dynamic
compaction. After that, the soil samples obtained were tested with pure water in order to reduce the
inconsistency between different tests to a certain extent and guarantee the reliability of test results.

4 Concluding Remarks

The permeability coefficient of gravelly soil material of core wall is one of the key designs and quality
control indexes of high core wall dam. Only establishing a scientific and reasonable measurement method for
determining the permeability coefficient and reflect the real characteristics of material can allow the quality
and safety of the project.

The impact of size effect on permeability is not clear yet. Therefore, the undisturbed and original grading
gravelly soil from the rolling compaction site should be used as research object and the initial density
conditions should be strictly controlled in the test. On this basis, the vertical and the horizontal
permeability coefficients as well as their relationship with the stress are measured respectively under
controlled vertical stress, which is a more reasonable method to measure the permeability of gravelly soil.
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Table 1: Classification of permeability coefficient test of gravelly soil

Classification
standard

Category 1 Category 2

Particle size
composition of the
test material

Original grading test Scale test

Test object Whole material test Fine material test

Direction of seepage Vertical permeability test Horizontal permeability test

Headwater control
condition

Constant head test Variable head test

External conditions Laboratory test Field test

The degree of
nonlinear influence of
compaction

The nonlinear permeability coefficient
considering the influence of stress or
deformation

The fixed (initial) permeability
coefficient without the influence of
stress or deformation

The state of soil
sample

Saturated permeability coefficient Unsaturated permeability coefficient

Determination
method

Direct measurement Indirect calculation
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